Investing for Success

Under this agreement for 2019
Freshwater State School will receive.  

$258,295*

This funding will be used to

- Ensure that 90% of students achieve A – C in English Maths and Science
- Ensure that 60% of students achieve an A/B in English and Maths
- Ensure that 20% of students achieve an A for English and Maths in each year level
- Ensure that students who are not reaching our A-C targets have a Personalised Learning Plan
- We will ensure the following reading targets in P-3 are attained:
  - Prep – 90% of students achieve PM Level 9
  - Year 1 – 90% of students achieving PM Level 19
  - Year 2 – 90% of students achieving PM Level 25
  - Year 3 – 90% of students achieving PM Level 30

Our initiatives include

- Implementation of our whole school approach to support student learning system
- Reviewing students at risk fortnightly through our Student Services System
- Implementing cluster support model where support for teachers in planning and differentiation is prioritised.
- Review our whole school approach to the teaching of reading and our reading to learn systems.
- Continue to embed our Freshwater State School (FSS) Curriculum planning process and professional learning to develop knowledge of the Australian Curriculum.
- Review of our Positive Behaviour for Learning System.

Our school will improve student outcomes by

- Employ a Head of Department to Lead the implementation, monitoring, and review of the
  - Whole School Approach to Support Learning and Cluster Support system
  - Whole School Approach to the teaching of reading system
  - Employ a Relief teacher to enable our support teachers to work in classroom with teachers in small
groups where focused or intensive teaching is needed $187,890 combined cost of Head of Department
(HoD) and Teacher
- Purchase Teacher Relief Scheme (TRS) days to release teaching staff to work with the Head of Curriculum
to develop a deep knowledge of the Australian Curriculum while embedding our FSS planning process.
- Purchase TRS days to build professional knowledge of Problem Based Learning (PBL) systems and enact
our action plan $70,405
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* Funding amount estimated on 2018 data. Actual funding will be determined after 2019 enrolment data are finalised. Actual expenditure may be varied due to changes in finalised 2019 enrolment data and student learning needs.